


WARNING: READ BEFORE USING YOl^R SEGA
V|DEO SYSTEM

A very small percentage of individuals_may experience epil^^c

seizures when exposed to certain iight patterns or flashing lights.

Exposure to certain patterns or backgrounds on a television screen

or while playl^ video games may induce an epileptic seizure in

these individijils. Certain
,
conditions may inducf previously

undetected epileptic%ymptoms even in persons who have no histo-

ry of pri^ seizures or epilepsy. If you, or anyone in your family, has

an epil^ic condition, consult your physician prior to playing.

If you experience any of the following ^hiptoms while playing a

video game — dizziness, altered vision, eye or muscle twitches,

loss of awareness, cRsorientatlon, any involuntary movement, or

convulsions — IMMEDIATELY discontinue use and consult your

physician before resuming play.
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This official seal is your assurance that this product

meets the highest quality standards of SEGA™. Buy

games and accessories with this Seai to be sure that

they are compatible with the SEGA GENESIS™ SYS-

TEM combined with GENESIS 32X™.
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HANDLING YOUR CARTRIDGE
• The Sega Genesis 32X Cartridge is intended for use exclusively with the

Sega'T'^ Genesis'^'^ and Genesis'^'^ 32X Systems.
• Do not bend it, crush it, or submerge it in iiquids.

• Do not leave it in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat.

• Be sure to take an occasional recess during extended play, to rest yourself and

the Sega Cartridge.

Warning to owners of projection televisions: Still pictures or images may cause

permanent picture-tube damage or mark the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid .

repeated or extended use of video games on large screen projection televisions.



OVERVIEW
'^v'u+alls a game of cartoon A^artiat y\H-s, TKe ck<ara^^rs

in Smtal eack kavg^ certain traits tkaf" tkey emkody; liW all

keroes^ tkcse traits are tkeir strerrgtks weaknesses.

^ BACKGROUND
^very j-our^ears tke Dali" l_tama travels tke world in searc

.
oj- tke greatest warriors. He judges not only on martfal

prow^^ kut kow far tkey truly'‘ possess tke "warrior spirit" —

invitif'^ptkem all to kis peaceful island wkerfe tkey compete -

to see wko is wortky to wear tke kel^of keaven.

HOW TO PLAY BRUTAL
SEGA GENESIS 32X GAME SYSTEM
1 .Set up your Genesis 32X SystenryDy fol-

lowing the instructions in you Genesis
32X System Manual. Plug in the
Control Pads.

2.

Make sure the power switcM^ls off.

Then insert the Brutal cartridge into

the console.

3.

Turn the power switch ON. In a f^w“

moments, the title screen will appear.
4. If the title screen doesn't.appear, turn the power switch
OFF. Make sure that your system ijs^set up correctly and the
cartridge is p^perly inserted. Thek turn the power switch

asain.

REGULARPONTROLLER
CONTROL PAD UP = |ump Up
CONTROL PAD DOWN =- Crouch
CQNTROLdfcp RIGHT = Move to the right

CONTROL llEFT = Move to the left

CONTROL PAD DOWN + LEFT OR RIGHT,= Block
CONTROL PAD UP + RIGHT OR LEFT = Jump right or left

DIRECTIONAL PAD
START 5= Switch between
punches and kicks

BUTTON A = Light Blow
BUTTON B = Medium Blow =

BUTTON C =fliard Blow

BUTTON + AWAY FROM OPPONENT = Roundhouse
BUTTOFrf- towards OPPONENT = Reach attack

BUTTON C

BUTTON B

BUTTON A

BUTTON WHILE JUMPING - Aerial attack

SIX BUTTON CONTROLLER ONLY
BUTTON ^ = Light ifick

BUTTON B = Medium Kick

BUTTON C = Hard kick

BUTTON X = Light Punch
Button Y == Medium Punch
BUTTON Z = Hard Punch

START = Pause/Proceed to

Next Screen/Skip Animation

ACTION REPLAY
• START - Skip Replay
BUTTON A = Restart Refjlay

* FIGHTING
Bmfal is all figktif^g so ryow kad ke+tef* read fkis secfion!

PUNCHING ^
To do a regular punch press A B or C (making sare you
have pressed START to get into punch mode). ^

A = Light punch. A Jab useful for Inflicting multiple blows
in a short space of time.



B = Medium punch. An all around gc^od attack. Does
average damage.
= Hard punch. Delivers the
longest to execute.

To do a CROUCHING punch sirnply press Down on the pad
then repeat as abbve.
To do a ROUNDHOUSE p^nch (not all characters) press
AWAY and^ punch button.

I
KICiCiNG »

"

To do a regular kick press A B or C (making sure you have
presi^P START to get into kick mode).

A = Light kick. A kick useful for infficting multiple blows
in a short space of time.

B = Medium l<iclc An all around good attack. Does average
dapnage. '

-
, ,

“ C = Hard kick. Delivers the most damage but takes the
longest to execute.

To do a SWEEP simply press Down on the pad, ^lien repeat
as above. A successful sweep will throw your Opponent on
your back. .

To do a ROUNDHOUSE kick fhot all characters), press AWAY
and a kick button.

SPECIAL MOVES
Each of the characters has many special moves. These are
taught to you by the Dali Llama a^ou progress throughout
the game. Thi^y are at^ listed in ea^h character’s description.

^(Ou CANNOT use these special moves until you have been
“^taught them by the Dali Llama. You can access all the
moves availat^ to you by reentering your PASSWORD. ;

THE LEARNING SYSTEM
After you performeB particularly well, the Dali Llama
will teach y§u a hew and special move for your charact^
First, you V#1 be shown how to implement the move. Y^
then are given three tries to replicate the mo'ie. If you fail

after tKree times, the Dali Llama grows weary of your ^ ,

incompetence and leaves. ^

most damage, but tak^^thel

y
tl

INSTANT REPLAY
A^r each fight the game will automatically go into the
#4STANT REPLAY. WHOMEVERWQN THE BOUT CON- Jb
TROLS THE REPLAY. Tp skip this merely press the STAR'jf
button. During the instant replay the action will automati-
cally be at a slow speed.

BELT SYS
UTAL FEATURES
M M

Players do not start off with all the moves available to

them. Tbry must earn their belts by defeating opponents
and fin^^ proving themselves to the Dali Llama in the
dojo. With each new belt the character's extra moves are
made available to him.

PASSWORD El^RY/SAVE GAME
The game stores the character’s information including his

belt level, as well as his victories and losses. Also included
is the player’s name, so each passwc^d is individualized.

%
Vhe ten paths of wisdom
Each character represents one of4:he paths of wisdom.

1 . Right Understanding
2. Right Resolve

Right Speech
4. I^ght Action

5. Right Livelihood

6. Right Effort ^
y^Right Mindfulness

Right Medita^n
9. Right Power 1|
10. Right Love

r
. ^



The characters are:

Kung Fu Bunny
Tai Cheetah
Kendo Coyote '

Foxy Roxy
Rhei Rat

Prince Leon
Ivan th^%ear
The Dali^lama
Chung Poe %
Psycho Kitty

Each the characters hcis his own background and abilities.

THE BATTLE

The Battle puts you; in a. strategic battie foi; Brcital Island. At
the staft of the Battle each side picks THREE characters and
places each one on a location on his side of the island.

After you have picked three charaAers each then the battle

begins. Each player takes a turn in moving a chafecter one
iocation about the map. When you move into a location
occupied by an opponent th^ a battle begins. After you
have defeated all of your opponents characters then you
win the game.

^
SPECIAL LOCATIONS

There are four special locations ot/the map marked by a tri-

angle. Whoe^r WINS; A BATTLE On one of these locations
its to pick from Dali lamma or Chung poe. Whoever wins

he second b^le on a traingle gets to pick the remainder.
Also any chat®ter who spends a turn on a Triangle is

’

HEALED of all his damage.

t

CHARACTER PROFILES
#'

KUNG FU BUNNIY
Flight Mt^de.KS+af^dii^g - "~Co know [e.af* is c.oiAf;aQ&"

Style -* "Relaxed "Paw

^ jr

f*!e bowed Ki^kead in

contemplation. ^
(iill-f'oss-Iegged ke

looked gwidance [p'orn

deep witkin kis sowl.

"C7t is in tke natuK'e o-p

tkings tkat all good must come
j-f^om evil and all evil%i;Mst

come fy'om good." 'hle \

Kemembef'ed wkat kis

old teacke»* kad told

kvim.
"
7^ wkite -paint-"

ing on a wkite canvas is not a painting at all."

Kung Ru Sunny nodded slowly'^al tke wisdom.

.m;Xke invitation kad a^*^‘ived yestef^day atWs temple ^‘ej-uge.

k^andwHt+en in tke Sali Slama^s own kand it asked^kim to

come and figkt in tke competiffon onc^ again. Kung Ru
Sunny was tof'n. RIe kad taken kis ^ows oj- nonviolence and

y^__tke monastef^y was p'oof* and badly needed tke -punds tke

oSnpetition could p^‘ovide.

I
Rle gased a^‘ound at tke peace o^ tkis pot'est i*etf^eat,^,C7dly-

two buttef'-plle^neandef^ed by oblivious to any concerns ke

migkt kave. tl^pvas^ tkei 1* natuE'e to ply and peed/ not to ponder

tke World. Rle^miied as ke struck upon tke answer. RIe

would enter tke competition and figkt; if ke won/ tke ‘

monastery would, be sape for years. Sut ke knew tkat was not,

wky ke \yas going; ke pougkt because it Was kis nature to

pigkt and/ reluctantly/ ke realized ke could never be pree op

kis nature.

1



"jA wKife pcxmWnQ is still a pai^vting^ to t|Ae painter*." Ke said

^loud and smiled.

m '

XKe bwttef^jlies ignc^ed Kim and flew on.

WHO PLAYS KUNG FU BUNNY?
'yon at*e'l<ii^ and considerate. AlotKlng gives yon g^eatef*

pleaswfe seeing Kow-yow Kave helped another suc-

ceed. However/ have difficulty making personal deci-

^ sions d^d keeping them, ^our desire to help others comes
from ^^ir desire for someone else to give your life dtrection.

f
'

(
^ f

*

SPECIAL MOVES
Xaunt:

Plash Kicki

> ^
Double PlashjiKick!

KATAS^
Dance ^PDeath:

Dron Pist:

Devil's Kissi

PASSWORDS

Belt / Move -

Belt / Move -

Belt / Move -

Belt / Move - f



TAl CHEETAH
^i0Kf A^i^^d•['ulness - teack someone is to ke f*espoi^ikle

fov' fkem/^ *

Style - Xcii Ski Sklian

"roi Skeetcik stood motion-

less on tke^^nely mountaii^

top.

So tke j-quj* yeoi^s

twcUed inside kis

enow^k to tell

'

-[-old patk o|-

competition was a|-oot!

!Dali Sldmo/ tke

^-:le did not need to attend^ ke kad alt^eady won lij^e’^s 0f*eat

Contest. -Hie kod succeeded at evej*ytkin0 in lij-ey ke was

spif'itucflly Hcl^ke kad a kappy j-amily/ 'O^d ke was wealtky.

'^e.s, \\e, k<ad won at eve^‘ytkin0 ke could, f'le lost kis -^ootin0

and stumklj^ in tke middl'^ of tke Uata. S?<cept fo^‘ kinn .

kle si0ked^l ke^lways did wken ke tkou0kt of kis pupil

Kendo So';^te. k'le kad f^escued kim f>^om a pi*ide of lions^

and tau0k+ kim all kis skills and yet ke ked fafed. WKile

Kendo excelled in all ai^eas of pkysical endeavof*^ ke nev^^

unde^*•stood tke spiHtual side, /slow Kendo was eve^‘ytkin0

tkat Xai Skeetak stood a0ainst and yet^ -^ke two still skov*ed

a ,^^c.p fellowskip.
, ^

^ai Skeetak ‘emembe^^ed well tke. difficulties of teackind||^

Kendo Soyote Xkey kad sat c^*oss-le00ed in tke dojo a

sin0le pillow between tkem.

"Ov\ soffne-ss is always stj^en0tk/'’^ ke kad tau0kt. ^“^ouj* paw
may bk'eak tk^tkickest wooc^ot^ tke stk*on0est bf^ick/ but you

can nevet* bi^i^k a pillow.

.

BefoK'e Xai iliXeeta^ could blink an eye/ Kekdo kad taken

kis swo»^d out/ delivei^ed a blow and skeatked it. Befo^*e kim

was a i^^w in two pieces.
;

Xai Skeetak si0ked once mof*e. y\ltkou0kjt pained kim/ ke

must 0o to tke competition to see kow kis pupil was farin0.

XIe feav'ed tke wot*st^:/
'

't-X ^

WHO PLAYS TAl CHEETAH?
"^ou af*e devoted to tkose wko af*e- close to you. a>*e

cold and unfeelin0 to tkose wko you v‘e0'af*d as enemies.

\^qur abilities are" second to and yet/ you lack tke self-

motivation to excel. Often you arq. kappy wi'^your lot and

see no need to cken0e. Xoo often you n otkers

'succeed/^^ only to ckan0e into an unpleasant-ckaracter.

^our aims are modest/ bkt your kappiness will be 0rand.



SPECIAL MOVES
~Cai\y\i'.

Pii^e Kick:

”Ruk\!

Pi MpK\ch

KATAS
Diving Wi^^d:

Pis+'o-f ihe

'UKe Way o|^ fke (Z^y-o.ne.i

PASSWORDS

Belt / Move -

Belt / N\ovg

^Bclt / Move -

Belt / Move -

KENDO COYOTE
IResolve - O'm

!^tyle - Kenjutsu

"Tpiev'Re aooooooow Kando

Keld up +Ke packet o|- Ke^^do^ (Boyo+e

jlakes to tke a^d smfled

b»*oadly. i

^V^nd tke d^ector skowt-

ed. '‘C\y-e.^ Kendp^ 0p‘eat/ ideally/

you af*^^^pl^ one^ Baby!^'

Kendo d^'opped tke smile deady

i0not*ed tke dimctor/ and made kis

way to tke d>*essin0 room. Once in

tkere Ke snatcked uji^dke pkone

and dialed. *

"Pley ^cxme.s'^ "yeaky its me
Kendoy yeaky just l-in-

Isked.^^ Kendo' poured

kimselj' a 0lass oj* ckampa0ne

j-rom tke ckilled bottle and laid back on

'^'Book man C7 want to 0O into movies surey but

adverts can't buy me tkat new yackty you know'?" Pie

absently pulled kis robe on |-rom tke side oj" tke coucky it

Was initialed KB-. J

"Wkaddaya m^n J'd l^ave to fi0kt %0ain? Pleyy Z) was

rw^^ber 1 j-or. . . . .yeak Wt^S Oky Ok." Pie 0a2ed around tke

room's walls pa^ed witk tropkies and medals j-rom past

tournaments/ tk^:?ublic memory was j-ickle-jjind skallow.

"Bure C7 'll do it; you know m^y anytkin0 j-or a buck! yeaky no

problem/ D just tke tking.' Beave it to me and witkin a

montk C7 'll ka'^ anatker tropky tkcCt we can 0e-t rick ojj^.

Sure/ Kendo kun0 up and stared down at Kis bell^

C7t flopped over kis belt like it was tryin0 to esc^^e. Blearly

ke would kave to start e?cercisin0 a0ain. pie walked over to

tke ample j-ood tray near tke couck and looked under tke

,0



caviar* plate. DisappoiKvted/ ke moved a few otKef* choiee

^JsKes to see if tKe^*e v^as anytkii^g bemeatk tkem, Xkef^ a

’ slow smile of j^ealization came across kis face as kis

fell upon tke t»*ask°^aK\ at tke otket^ side of tke k^oom.

moved ovef* at^d emptied tke small tmsk can on tke floo»^.

3iftin0 tk^*owgk tke tf^ask ke came upon a small pape^' daf*t.

f^e skouted ansunfolded tke da^'t to mveal a fist

su^*^*oundec^by an eigkt poik\ted sta**. '

kle was aging an|^ ovef*weigkt but Kendo'^owed to kimself

tkat ke would win tkis touf‘nament. J_et tkem despaii* as CT tu^*u

my bi§®< on tkeir' fooltsk f*ituals and beat tke best^ m};^ way.

WHO PLAYS KENDO?
\;^ou a/e a winner*. Ale matter wkat kappens you know even-'

tuallyl^^u will suc^^ed. are undaunte^ by problems

and any setback merely makes you seek anotker solution,

\^*our confidence makes you reckless. indulge yourself

totally- and never ckeat yourself of any pleasure.^

SPECIAL MOVES
Xaunt:

Slam l^uncki

^
(Sannonball:

|

t

KATAS
Xke Piv^ "Rings

1

%'

Ki Porcei

%

plapkido Kata:

PASSWORDS

Belt / Move -

Belt / Move - ^

Belt / Move -
^

Belt / Move ^

Belt / Move

J

{-



RHEI RAT
JRigKf SpeecK - (Quo+e

' Style - Xki:ii Soxing

"hlis oppotAenf wiped K.is bloody

the c^‘owd floored. "Rkei stood poised,

waiting opponent's ^ext

y\ pook*ly

at

opponent s

witk a ligktning

j-inisked kin\ witk a migkty

jace.. i"||s opponent ^-lew out oj- tke ^‘ing and

landed in tke c^*owd’ unconscious and would

pi*obably need to be kospitalieed.

scowled at tke ckeef^s of admiv‘ation foi^

kim and left tke al*ena.

klis manager app^‘oacked kim as ke- walked back to tke

dn'essing j*oom.
,

"l^kei/ T^kei-" He scowled^ "Sowldn't wave to tke

crowd once?/ or .maybe even smile?;^

"Rkei stopped in kis tracks/ turned/ and stared ka'rd at kis

yY\cxno,Qe.i^
- ^

"Ok/ Ok/ it v^s just a tkougkt. J_c|pJ</ kere's a letter; if -

me for you today."

Rkei took tke^tter and raised an eyebrow as ke felt tke,

damp glue gi-J^way to open tke envelope,. His mavAager

caugkt tke look and started to babble.

'XKe uk...^^^rvants opened it by mistake/ so J kad-tkem

reqlue it.." stammered-

Rkei skaok^Ais kead at tke stupidity of tke excuse. ^
,

Ctnvitations to tke competition came Witk a wax%eal not glue.

"y\nyway/ you can^t go." His manager continued/"

got big money figkts all tki^ougk tkat montk/ sorry." His

manager skowed kim tke page of kis day-timer to back up

tke veracity of tke statement. He smiled sympatketic smile

ar^ skut kis day-timer tp end tke debate/ suck as it

Rkei stared, at kim. ..

"One of tkem is Silve# River kimself!" Xke manager arglfed.

Rkei looked at tke invitation/ tken at tke manager,

'Xkat figkt alone is Wortk $i00/000 to us. cand just

tkrow tkaf av^y!" Xke vnanc^e-i' was getting desperate.

Rkei turned gpd walked away-

"Ok/ Ok/ rebo^ it. Xarn/ 3 just can't -argue witk

kimi" He skook kis kead and followed Rkei towards tke

dressin^^oom- t

"Hey/ Rkei/ we could make up tke cask by you doing tkat

skampoo endorsement We were discussing? He added

kopefullY'

Xke door to tke dreeing room slammed sku+'

WHO PLAYS RHEI?

"^ou despise fools. want tkem to Be kumiliated .j^ou are

^ke one wko can stand up to tke bullies and skame tkem.

ypu find it difficult to make friends as tkey often n^ake you

cringe witk tkeir ignorance and inability, yp^^speak very lit-

tle/ as you can normally answer your i^^^tions muck

better tkan most otker people. Strangely/ you kave found it

difficult to Succeed in life,:wkercas otkers witk less ability"

succeed. /



SPECIAL MOVES

Saf+ek* & 31ow:

Pmnzy!

Ko

KATAS
Xswmpii

AAuay XKai:

P'up*y>i

PASSWORDS

Beit / Move -

/ Move -

Belt / Move

PRINCE LEON THE LION
- "J Kave only oP\e. judge.^ +Ke world.

^tyle - Xan Ku (XKe Xron "Ra^e)

Xaon walUed [rom

iUe. jet and waved

to +ke crowd

cl\e.e.y- rose [•rc^m

tk^' people 0atkereJl

and 0ar!ands oj- flow-

ers wet^ykrown
j^ront oj- k'S I'oot'-

steps. Xt was

0ood to be

kome. j, .

Xkfi- limousine raced

kim to tkc royal palace

wkere ke was 0reeted by

^ke servants. -f-Its

j-atkcr tke kin0

was still out kuntin0 and would not be bac^R'r s

''\/our ki0kness?’’^ jA servant pusked jorv^ar^^^

lope towards Leon,.

Xfe took it witk a nod and opened it. jAfter readin0 Ike invi

tation, ke neatly j-olded it back into tk^ envelope and laid it

on a small tab!^ AAoving to a window .ke 0a2ed out at tke

jT^rican plains beyond.

‘^ou botk will b^^kere/ won^t you?^'’ Xle spoke to kinASelj'.

A^ovin0 to kis st^ly ke opened a scrapbook and flicked

tkrouqk it. Cdt was filled witk clippin0s of kis two enemieSy

Xai iSkeetak^^d Kendo (Xoyote.

^^Kendo <Xoyo^ to appear in new i^^ovie!^'' Xke keadline of

tke /slew ^or^ Xnformer blared.

'Xai (d-keetak invests in Xelecommunications." 'T^\e Wall

5treet 3^ournal reported. -

Leon, pusked tke book aside and stared up at tke ceilin0.

some days,

jnall enve-



"D will sKcime you botK as you sKafrved Leou vowed to

l^imseif. For konor's sg}<e. Ke would cross +ke world aud

fiqk+y but for pride^s sake ke wo^id win. -

WHO PLAYS LEON?
"you never forge! a debt for rigk+ or wrong. \Ioia siop a!

nofking ^fo ^en up +ke sco^e. ^our will power is indomitable^

kowever; yiu find it difj’icull fo focus on more tkan one iking

at a lime. ^

4

SPECIAL MOVES
"baunl:

if'

Bile!

Swimi

Floar!

Fower (Fko rd:

I,

'

KATAS
"Rage Wilkin;

Xke Feon ^xp’eriencei

Wild Side:

PASSWORDS ^

B^lt / Move -

I
Belt / Move -

Beit / Move

Belt / Move



FOXY ROXY (INDRAH PRASHMET)
l-iveliKoocI - 'Xo care for o+Kers is fKe grea+esf j

‘ Sfyle - T^et^jaf Silaf "
,

I

T^eacKii^g down to tk^

injured ckild

C?ndrak';s s^ile

was genuii^/

even if tkc sur-

roundii^s

were'^P?t. Xke
flaskcs of tkc

camera skot away

any feelings of inti-

macy 'ij^tween ket*- and

tke infant. Still tkese were

tke burdens of being tke

"President of tke LA./s).

il!^kildren^s Pund. '"

plow ironic sketkougkt tkat n^pj 20 years ago ske too was

an abandoned oVpkgn in a W./Sl. kospital^st like tkis one;

ker youtk kad only one passion^ tke '^^st^^of tke martial

art of Penjat Silijt. pier adultkood also kad only one pas-

' sion^ to kelp otkers wk2 kad gone tkrougk tke pain ske' kad.

/slowj kere ske waS; still kelping p^^ople, determined witk

every passing day to ,ease tke pa%,of another in some'small

;^\»ay. To tke world ske was one of tke most successful and

'^popular bureti^crats ever^ but ske keld a secret.

/Sjow another four years kad passed and it was time for her

secret agi:^. Ske would.^ilttend tke competition as long as

ske was in-v^edy suck was, ker Idve for the great man who

held it, tke^ali Llama.

"(Sould you hold tke child up Ms. Praskn-^t?" reporter

brought ker back to realjty. Ske smiled a broad smile and

^cretly thought of tke time soon coming when no one W®ird

be asking her to smil^) only to accept tke belt of heaven^

WHO PLAYS FOXY?
You are capricious/ playful soul who loves to see joy, and

happiness. unable to take anything seriously for too

long however/ and ^ou have a strong need ^or diversion.

p:



SPECIAL MOVES
Jawn+: ^ f £>

Hands+and jAt+ocU: ^ «r C

"Rolling iSw^ep ' 'V ^
*

WKijii^^K Kick: B+C

KATAS
Kuntab Kb+O!

"Penjaf Silat 7V\ind Xk>*ow:

’CZ-oS\ oj- +ke J_o+u^:

PASSWORDS

Belt / Move -

Belt / Move -

S •

Belt / Move -g

Belt / Move -

Beit / Mo-v^
I'

Belt / MovA -

•»

r

,1

CHUNG POE

Rigkt 'Power' - can destk'oy^mowntains^^

Style - Sabbaal

Xke T)t*a0on awoke. Xle was witkin tke small

Witkii^ tke= si-vi^li I'r'ame beat -^e keai^t of tke

kad lived fok'^ek* but ke wanted

mok'e. jAll tkose wk#bk*owgkt

kak'mony wek*e kis enemies.

Xle kad*^fensed tkat a

powek* fok* ok*dek*

mmpant in tke

wok'ld and ke

knew ke.mwst
%>=

stop it. Xke
Pali Xlamma

kad gained too

VAwck stk*engtk

and now Poe would

kave to k'etuk'n to

k'estok^e tke balance.



WHO PLAYS CHUNG POE?
is +Ke

+Kis and

wise, nof iKe sfrong wKo k‘ule fKe woj*ld.

lASe o+Kev* people +o youn^advanfa^e.

know

%

i

SPECIAL MOVES
Pisis of death:

5pace Waf^pi

AAac^*on Ove^owen

KATAS
plate of^ne jAncientsi

The Da.‘k:

Wintek* 3tok*m!

ValKall a:

"Uke, Paminewind: '

PASSWORDS #

Belt / Move -

Belt / Move -

Belt / Move

i



PHYCHO KITTY
,3^10^+ J—ove - ne."

- (Z-C& 'Pi0K+

C7f is tKe wise i^o+ tke sWovxq wko m[e fke woi^lcf. ^ou ki^ow

+kis aiad use o+ket* people +o your advau+a0e.

Xke Kitfen^cis wet &. col^.

^ver siueel^e kod stowed

away on a skip t^0et kere

ke kac::Lre0rett-^d kis

deci^^\. Jt kad

seepned so

interest!n0

at tked'^^

tkouqk..
, , . "'i

AAany

stran0e

and

interesting

people going ‘

to one tiny

island - Wkat
was tkere? ke kad to j-ind out. T^ow, ke was ke.re ke discov-

' ered tkat all ol- tkese creatures were j-igkting -j-or a nice'

skirvy new belt, k’le intendecf to kav^ it and also get o|^ tkis

island. Tke o^ly way to do tkis w^^s to get on tke skip of tke

^^lama - LAnfortunately tkat was exactly wkat everyone else

nvas trying to as well.

WHO PLAYS PSYCHO KITTY?
,

^ou live by your keart. fall in and out of love easily

A^ou are guick to angl*r and quick to forgive. (Capriciou

and playful for you tke world is a big ball of string.



SPECIAL MOVES
Tawnti A + 8

Cat Fi0 kt! ^

Fwk'balli

»

KATAS
~Coo muck wkiskei^: HolJ'^ Pre^s K ^

T~ace gow0e!

9 -Lives:

^'lacl<e^*•:

Devas+ci+o:^:

f %

PASSWORDS'

Belt / £-3‘?®PKL61CAAcrgj‘K

Movm-
" ^Belt /

Belt / Move

IVAN BEAR
"Rigkt y^ction - cak\ j*es+ wken youVe dectd/'^

Style - Soviet TvAililai^y

Svan sti‘aiiaec! against tke ci^amped mil cak't^iage seat.

couf'Se tke X»*ans Sibei*ian "Railway was not designed ^oi*

comfoi*t/ bwt someone oj- ^is j-Vamey it was wof*se tkan

wswaL Svan v^as not tke

soH oj- Russian wkc§

would beai* suck
..

gHevans^fs stoically

eitkei*. Lie was
mom tke soK oj-

Russian wko wanted to

skam kiifLiscomfoi'-t

witk otkefe. TTo tkis end

ke constantly nudged,

kis neigkbo^‘Sy

feitkek* waking

tkem

ing tl

wisk

smal

could tkmaten kim. jAfte?^!, a wkile ke took to gaeing 6ut into

tkefomsts wkiezing by and wisking was out tkem doing

sometking. y^i^y^kii^g/ in Jact. Xke ini^ctivity oj- tke }oiAme.Y"

made tolemble only by tke tkougkt of tke action at tke

t^d. CTmagine kim/ Svany invited by tke gmatest living mam
tial antist to com^.te on kis island. Xvan not even

tfained.tn any pak'ticulav* mak'tial ak't; of couk*sey ke kad been

militak^y kand-^p-kand ckair^pion foy- 3 year's k'unning bel’om

ke kad le[t. L*my \\e. kad taken up a job on a constk*uction

site and tkou^t tke competitive pai't of kis life was ovei* un-p^

tke lettei^ came. CTt was snuggled deeply witkin.l^ pocket

and eveKy now and tken ke would pat itfoi^ massui^ance. ^

CTvan smiled and elbowed kis neigkboi* in tke ribs.



WHO PLAYS IVAN?
.^OM are a down-fo-ear+K Uind of person wko sfands j^or no

' nonsense. jA.lmosf any problem can be overcome by c» of

common sense and^ard work. kafe to sit still for any

Ien0tk of time and you are unable to see wky some people

want to do notkin0 all tke time.

SPECIAL MOVES
Xaunti

^artkpuake!

Bi0 ^elly:

KATAS
Stren0-|^Pof tke^ /slortk;

TRa0e of tke'World:

^'^'b yM /sjar:

PASSWORDS

Belt / Move -

Belt / Move -

Belt / Move r
s

Belt / Move -

Belt / Move "

Belt / Move

Belt / Move

;
-

f
Belt / Move -



THE DALI LLAMA
4^le s+oocj a^'ms owfst^etcKed on tKe mown+oin top, Kk*c

Ke could see tKe ocean on all sid^s o-j- tKe island. He
breatkcd deep and^allowed kis mind to j*eack out.

hie saw tkem ail/ one joy one/ making tkeir way
ke^'e to tkc island.

Tkei^e waai^ T y
Kendo I
dk'inking

ckamp^gne ke.

affoX
a Ck'uise / >r/ ^ /WA'57/

would

unwise

Opponent wko ' Jm—
took Kendo j^ok* a r, ^
df*unken j'ool. ^
"Pj^ince i_eon still,F‘unnin0 tki^ougk ^^siay ke^would 0et kei*e

stj*on0 aj+e^* kis jouf*ney. L-eon seemed d»*iven by sometkin0.

Would L-eon ever be rid kis ra^e? X^ke llama wondered

Xai iC-keetak^eep in, meditation '%aitin0 j-or tke airplc

te:x>me. Xai/ tke only one wko truly did not care/ rf ke •

‘or lost. ^
Po^Ky wkisked%W'ay at ni0kt in a black OJa^ to make ker

secret journey.

Kun0 Pu Q^nny still trainih0 deep in tke -l-orest.

C7van tke ^^®ar i«-\com|'ortable o'n tke train compfainin0
about -jojod^

Xke Pantka deep in conversation witk tke moRks Kal

£Zkaka. Xke Pantka worried kim and yet ke skowed sue

promise!

won

Xke Xlama lowered kis arms and waited/ ^oon it would be0in.

"(!^nly tki^ou0k inner stre,n0tk can come pkysical stre^0tk.’’^

^Sometimes tke -j-astest blow is the one delivered last.''

^1^

^ou are 0iven tke code to play Xati l_lamd once you kave

completed tke 0ame on black belt or above.



SPECIAL MOVES
Xoun+E
(0‘

l^lead IBu+f:

. y
•^moke:

y\po^mypse

:

A^ind of +Ke CAods^

PASSWORDS

^ Belt / Move -

Belt / Move -

Belt / Move -

^ Belt / Move -

Belt / Move -

^Belt / Move -

Belt / Move -S

Belt /

Belt /

PLUS^ SECRET CHARACTERS
FOR YOU TO FIND!!



TAO OF BRUmL
tKrowgk stt*en0fK come physical sfi*ei^g&&"

"Sometimes tke fqgtest blow is tKe oke delivei^ed lasi^

? The Mirror
WKen yowf* oppo^^e^^t atf^cks is wken ke is weakest,

Tc' defec^ youi^ oppoi^eiat you must uK\de»^staud kim^

Xo kt^aw y*^^^ opponent you must become kim^

©y de-j-eating youi^ opponent you must de-peat you^*sel[>

Xkei*e ove no opponents.

The rire "

Xke wa^*^*io^‘ knows jeav* fot^ ke must give. it,

Xke wa>*Ho>^knows stt^engtk foi^ ke needs it,

xke*' wa^*^*io^‘ knows kis body fok^ it is ki^"weapon,

Xke wa^‘^*io^* may take a lij-etime to become a mastei^,

Xke wa»*j^ioj* may lose a -piskt^ut never konor.

The Water
Xke free kave knowledge so fear is impossible,

Xke free do not kave strengtk tke-^^^d^^augkter,

; Xke free knows kis body for it ^^es’l^n joy,

, Xke free may become so tke instant ke opens kis,-eyes,

Xke free laugk and so tke figkt passes tkem by.

* The Music
Xke music is all around,

^verytki^? becomes greater witk tke rkytkm,

1^kytk*r\, gives you form,

T~orm brings victory,

W^Bporm victory is no longer importdV\t.

I

The Wind ,

(San you figkt tke wind?

(San you see tke«wind?

(Sdin you kold tke wind?

^ Wko is tke wind?

L-ook tkere it is!

%

The Road
W||tere do you wisk to go?*^

Wky are you going tkere?

Wko do you wisk to be?

Wkat do you wisk to kave?

Wait! *
,

rtid you get tkere faster?

The Master
Xke master does not speak of it,

Xke novice speaks as master,

Xke master knows joy and form,

Xke master smiles at tke world,

Por kim tke worFd smiles back.

^ %

%



GLOSSARY OF
MARTIAL ARTS TERMSfc

kata [kah tah] : A iet sequence of moves. The studerWls

made to repeat these moves sO often that it becomes
instinct. In a fight situation when a combatant is con-

fused, he often remembers his Icata.

chi [che^ : Translated as “breath”. Chi Is inner energy.

f
ki [key] : Similar in many ways to Chi (see above). This is

^|e Japanese term for that inner energy or spirit.

dojo [do-joh] : Martial arts school o| training area.

obi [oh-bee] : A belt or sash worn to show the level of

martial arts ^vancement.

dan [dahn] : Translated as “step”. This is a grade system
for those who have achieved black belt or above.

S* [geehl : Loose jacket and trousers used in me practice

of many martial arts.

guru Igoo-rooJ : Wise man or teacher. ^

-ka J-kah] : A student of a martial arf.^ Thus,' judoka is a
student of judo.

tao Jdough] : The way of a partiqlilar art.

TEAM BRUTAL
^

.'Rod

jAh-

. .1 . . Dave -Llall

.i ^uc\y\ SancKez

'P^^oa^*a^r^m^n^ ^ .Da^ye i—rncoln

^ ADpiTONAL SUPPORT
Executive Pi^odwceh* .£lizal:>e+K tSwt^i^an

Dof^bley

Testing Tmvis Williafns

^ JLai*f*y Pacey-

Mnsic . ."ppdix"

.V>oug 3t*andon

/f. d- Pobin Pei^ife

jAnnoying William B. A^clSok'mick

4

. PACKAGING/MANUAL *

.Art Di.'ec+o.' . . ; . Dwigkt AI«o**

Write.- ; •

'ik'
R°‘J Rumble

Design ^ ^^^wigKt Alnor

TecKnicnl Skerry Kross

.-
r. 3^okn Dombiey

illustration , Mark Fredriksen

' Calligrapky . .

.

^ , V, dlen 'yoskiyama



Free Introductory CompuServe Membership
:^s a valued GameTek customer, you are eligible for a spetial pffer to

receive a FREE introductory membership to CompuServe — thfgferld’s

largest on-line informafion service. ^
By joining CompuServe, you can receive the latest news and product

announcements concerning GameTek games. [GO GAMETEK] to get to

the GameTel^ection of the dame Publishers Forum. From the Game
Publishers Fogjm [GO GAMEPUB], you can download updates to your

favorite compter games or obtain demos of soon-to-be-released com-
puter games. You’ll%lso be able to trade tips, hints and strategies with

other G^eTek computer and cartridge game players in the Gamers

Forum^pO GAMERS].

To take advantage of this special offer, call fpll-free 1 -800-524-3388 and

ask for Representative # 436 to get your introductoiy CompuServe mem-
bership which includes a personal User ID, pass word, $15 usage credit

and an entire monthX^orth of beisic services free.

GameTek Limited Warranty

GameTek, Inc. warrants to^the original consumer purchaser ofcfriis

GameTek cartridge product that the medium on which this cartridgi^po-

gram is recorded is free ^m defects in materials and workmanshiiPfer a

period of (90) days from the date of purcfiase. This GameTek cartridge

program is sold “as is,” without express or implied warranty of any kind,

and GameTek is not liable for any fosses or damages of any kind resulting

from use of this program. GameTek agrees for a period of ninety (90) days

to either repair ^ replace, at its option, free of charge, any GameTek car-

tridge product "postage paid, with proof of date ^f purchase, at Its

Corporate Offices: GameTek, Inc. 2999 Northeast 191st Street, Suite 500,

Aventura^^rida 33180 • (305) 935-3995.

This warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear. This warranty

shall not be applicable and shall be void if the defect in the GameTek car-

tridge product has arisen through abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment

or neglect. This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties and no other rep-

resentations or claims S any nature shall be binding ^on or obligate

GameTek. Any implied warranties applicable to this GameTek cartridge

product, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particu-

lar purpose, are limited to the ninety (90) dc^ period described above. In

no event will GameTek be liable for any special, incidental or ^nsequen-

Tial damages resulting from possession, use- or malfunction of the

GameTek cartridge product. ;

Some states do not allow limitations on the duratlcm^f an implied war-

ranty or exclusions of limitations of incidental or^i^^yential damages,

so the above limitations and/or exclusions of iSility rrily not apply to

ypu. This warranty givels you specific rights, and you may also have other

rights which vary from state tb stat^*

i

9 •, ^
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To Order GameTek Products i

,j» 1-800-GAMETEK (1-800-426-3835)

% • Available 24 hours, 7 days a week

.

• Visa and Masterca^ accepted

* GameTek Cusitomer Relations
(-800-439-3995
• 9:OO .AfVp3 5:30 PM, EastSn time

Patents:

U.SJ’s 4,442,486/4,454,594/4,462.076; Europe It 80244;

Canada #’s 1,183,276/1,082,351; Hong Kong # 88-4302;

Germany # 2,609.826; Singapore # 88-155; U.K, It 1 ,635,099;

France# 1,607,029; Japan# 1,632,396.
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Across the world,

invitations were

delivered.

Under the watchful eye of the great

master Dali Llama, the worlds greatest

martial artists would return to a place

they knew well... Brutal Island. Each

will use their own unique mental and

physical martial arts style and training,

in a tournament to prove the worlds

one true champion.

Brutal, Above the Claw, is a brilliantly

rendered game of humorous cartoon

style combat, combined with depth,

philosophy, and an attention to detail

not found in any other fighting game.

Go ahead and Unleash the Animal, it’s

time to get Brutal.

Featuring:

• Twelve Fully Animated Characters

• Action Replay

• Loads of special moves
• A unique learning system

• Extra moves available to higher belts

• A mind bomb’in soundtrack

Genesis, Sega CD or Genesis S2X s>3teni.
GAMETEK

SE6A.6ENESlS.and GENESiSSaX ARE TRADEMARKS OF

SEGA ENTay’RiSIS. LTD. ALi RIGHTS RESERVED.

T-8301B

This official sealis your

assurance that this product

meets the highest quaiity

standards of SEGAT"

Buy games and accessohes

with this seal to be sure that

they are compatible with the

SEGA™ SEf*S!S«^ system

combined with GENESIS 32X.

Brctal is a trademark of Gameiek,
(FL), Inc. 2999 NE 191st Street,

Suite 500, Aventura, FL 33180

PATENTS: U.S. £s 4,442,486/4,454,594/4,462,076; Europe #80244;

Canada #1.t83,27<2f,032.351; Hong Kong #88-4302;

Germany #2.eG9,826; Singapore #88-155; U.K. #1,535,999:

France #1.607,029; Japan #1,632,396.

Programmed In Japan. Printed and Assembled in U.S.A.



GM/IETEK
Brutal IS a trademark of Gametek, (FL).

Inc. 2999 NE 191st Street,

Suite 500, Aventura, FL 33180 I

T-8301B

LICENSED BY SEGA ENTERPRISES,
LTD.FOR PLAY ON THE SEGA™
GENESIS™ 32X™ SYSTEM


